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Q2 2016 Report

News Updates

More Good News on Insurance for Homeowners
Last quarter we were the fourth state to be added to the USAA list of states offering premium 
discounts for its policyholders living in recognized Firewise Communities.

Now Allstate Insurance is offering a variable deductible on its wildfire component of their 
homeowner insurance policies.  The amount of the deductible that the homeowner chooses 
could result in savings on their policy.  Check with your local Allstate agent.

Firewise Communities
Yvonne Kimball, Town Manager of Dewey-Humboldt, Steven Brown, Humboldt Community 
Planner and Assistant Fire Marshal, Andie Smith toured several areas of Dewey-Humboldt 
with representatives of the AZ State Forestry grants office in preparation for making 
application to assist residents in mitigating hazardous fuels on their property.

Ms. Kimball and Mr. Brown also invited residents to the first Firewise town hall meeting 
attended by the mayor, CAFMA, Prescott National Forest and PAWUIC.  

Marketing and Public Relations

New PAWUIC Brochure
PAWUIC introduced its newly re-designed organization brochure at the 2016 Wildfire Expo.  If
you haven't seen it yet, please pick up a copy at any PAWUIC meeting on the first Thursday 
of every month in the Freeman Building at the Prescott Rodeo Grounds.  Meetings begin at 
8:00 am with coffee and each month features a guest speaker.  The public is always 
welcome.

If you can't get to a meeting, request a copy by emailing the designer of the new brochure, 
Lois Hoskinson our PAWUIC Administrator, at PAWUIC1@gmail.com

May is Wildfire Preparedness Month
Denny Foulk, Yavapai County Emergency Manager along with Pete Gordon, Prescott 
National Forest's Fire Staff Officer and Bob Betts had the privilege to address the County 
Board of Supervisors further demonstrating the close partnership that our three organizations 
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have in attacking mitigation issues in the WUI.  This was followed by a reading of the 
proclamation naming May as Wildfire Preparedness Month in Yavapai County.

2016 Wildfire Expo on the Courthouse Square
More than 400 people visited the Wildfire Expo in April.  Claiming half of the Cortez Street 
side of the square, booths were manned by PAWUIC, Prescott National Forest, Animal 
Disaster Services, Bureau of Land Management, Central Arizona Fire and Medical Authority, 
National Weather Service, Yavapai County Emergency Management, Red Cross, USAA 
Insurance, AZ State Forestry, University of Arizona Cooperative Extension and the Yavapai 
County Medical Reserve Corps.  Thank you to the County Board of Supervisors, State 
Forester Whitney, Fire Chief Light and other officials that made themselves available to our 
visitors.

Support for the Expo was received from the following local businesses: Arrow Fire Services, 
Bucky's Casino, Olsen's Grain, Safeway Stores and True Value Hardware.

The biggest attraction, especially for the little ones, was the display of emergency apparatus.  
Many thanks to Prescott Fire Department for both antique and working, literally working, fire 
trucks and crews.  Also on display was equipment from Central Arizona Fire and Medical 
Authority, AZ State Forestry, Prescott National Forest, Yavapai Sherriff's Posse, Walker Fire 
Department, Groom Creek Fire District, Williamson Valley-Bagdad Fire District.

We are grateful to everyone who participated, donated their time or money and the PAWUIC 
volunteers who pull the entire event together each year.

Williamson Valley Community Organization (WVCO) BBQ
Barb and PAWUIC Vice Chairman, Jim Buchanan hosted another community barbeque at 
their fabulous Sundown Ranch.  There was music, laughter, and LOTS of food.  There was 
also PAWUIC with our pop-up tent with Shirley Howell and Bob Betts on hand to answer 
Firewise questions.  We stood along side the folks from Prescott Creeks and Citizens Water 
Advocacy Group (CWAG) providing relevant information to the more than 150 good folks from
Williamson Valley.

Along with the Buchanans, many thanks to folks like Neil Cooperrider, President of WVCO, 
Nettie Lamerson and the many other organizers of this “bash at the ranch” for allowing 
PAWUIC to get its message to more people.
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Finance

Financial Recap April             May          June          
Beginning Bank Balance $43,950.80 $21,434.14 $20,254.13
Total Deposits $     346.00 $     436.23 $     800.28
Subtotal $44,296.80 $21,870.37 $21,054.36
Debits/Expenses $22,862.66 $  1,616.24 $  1,393.38
Ending Bank Balance $21,434.14 $20,254.13 $19,660.98
Pending Balance $     745.96 $     345.60 $     396.00
Month End Bank Balance $20,688.18 $19,908.53 $19,660.98
Title III Monies 2015 $  9,106.30 $  9,106.30 $  8,710.30
Title III Monies 2016 $  6,750.00 $  6,750.00 $  6,750.00
Actual Operational Monies $  4,831.88 $  4,052.23 $  4,200.68

Fundraising
Total fundraising receipts from all sources for the quarter were $1,582.51  Thank you to those 
communities that have contributed and to those individuals that have participated in our 50/50
lottery and coffee fund.

Kingswood Estates, Wildwood and Williamson Valley Community Organization have joined 
the challenge by The Foothills to support PAWUIC's operations with a donation.  Our thanks 
go out to the boards of those communities for recognizing the importance of PAWUIC's 
sustainability.

Chief Light gave a “thumbs up” at the June meeting on running our second Christmas Parade 
Ride-Along Raffle.  This year we will again offer to fund scholarships to the Arizona Wildfire 
and Incident Command Academy in the spring of 2017 with a third of the net proceeds.  This 
year we will be seeking help from the local Parent-Teacher organizations to promote the 
raffle.

In order to expand our grant fundraising efforts PAWUIC became a member of the Alliance of  
Arizona NonProfits.  Membership provides access to an Arizona database of granting 
agencies along with the details on what their interests are and how to apply for assistance.

If you have an idea on how to raise operating capital for PAWUIC, we would love to hear from 
you.  Call Bob Betts at 847-309-4499.

Interagency Support

Arizona State Forestry (now AZ Department of Forestry and Fire Management)
Treatment of vegetative fuels on 650 acres of state trust lands along the Williamson Valley 
corridor is being completed.  Work will continue through August subject to fire conditions and 
the availability of state crews.

The Department of Corrections crew under the direction of the State Forestry Northwest 
District Management team (Russ Shumate, Jake Guadiana, James Robbins) worked in 
concert with Yavapai County Emergency Management to clear hazardous fuels along the 
Ponderosa Park border with Indian Creek which is county land.  Along with chipping and 
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hauling of slash from the Prescott National Forest, the three entities created a more definitive 
fuel break protecting the Ponderosa Park community.

Bureau of Land Management
This quarter a mastication of hazardous fuels was done outside of Mayer.  Environmental 
assessments for future projects across Yavapai County are underway.

Central AZ Fire and Medical Authority
Red Card training took place prior to the onset of the fire season.  More than forty-four 
Firewise assessments were conducted along with community assessments for Dewey-
Humboldt.

Firewise Communties
Please check our website yavapaifirewise●org for a complete listing of the upcoming 
Firewise Days across the Prescott basin. 

Jerome Volunteer Fire Department
Shirley Howell and Bob Betts visited Jerome's first Firewise Day in June.  We reviewed the 
significant fuels mitgation efforts completed by the Fire Department with the $25,000 grant 
under the Secure Rural Schools Act, Title III.  We are looking forward to recognizing Jerome 
as our first new Firewise Community in 2016.  Congratulations to the efforts of Fire Chief 
Rusty Blair and Assistant Chief Ron Chilston. 

Williamson Valley-Bagdad Fire District
The fire district personnel provided six chipper days for private property owners and clearing 
the slash from the Probation Crew's work along Williamson Valley Road.  This was a 
significant fuels reduction effort along the highway courtesy of Yavapai County Supervisor, 
Craig Brown and Van Parson, Community Restitution Coordinator.

Natural Resource Conservation Services
NRCS approached its field office goal of having worked on nearly 30,000 acres this fiscal 
year.  Funding for the next round of projects is available for the July 1 deadline.  PAWUIC 
applied for supplemental funding to begin work on the Oro Flame Mine project east and south
of Ponderosa Park.  The project is focused on connecting two, two hundred foot wide fuel 
breaks created by the Prescott National Forest across private property owned by the Fields 
family.  This project will add protection from an advancing wildfire into the Fields' property and
provides an additional buffer for the community of Ponderosa Park.  

With Arizona State Forestry also engaged in funding this project, this becomes the second 
project to demonstrate PAWUIC's ability to bring multiple agencies and their resources 
together to tackle serious threats to our safety.

Prescott Fire Department
Prescott Fire is still providing chipping services to residences throughout the city.  However, 
we hasten to remind residents that chipping services are provided free of service for 
hazardous vegetative fuels removed by the landowner, not hired landscapers.  The City also 
provided free slash drop off at the Sundog Solid Waste Transfer Station through June.  Again 
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you must prove that you are a city resident to avail yourself of this free service.

Prescott National Forest
Ben Roe joined the PNF team working the timber program.  Approximately 723 acres have 
been awarded creating additional fuel breaks identified through the ongoing meetings of 
participants and cooperating agencies, including PAWUIC, in the Joint Chiefs Restoration 
project.  

The fire season got started early.  Most fires were small and were contained quickly.  
Unfortunately a good number of starts early this season were human caused and typically by 
abandoned campfires.  Drown, stir and don't leave the campfire until it is no longer warm to 
the touch.

The Basin Ops Drill was conducted April 15-16.  The drill is conducted annually in preparation
for fire season with all emergency and fire management agencies participating in this joint 
exercise.  Live fire drills are part of the operations regime when conditions permit.  These 
exercises also allowed for the testing of incident command communications and dispatch.

There are VIP tours typically given on the Friday of the drill weekend.  Contact your local 
agency or the Prescott National Forest Office at 928-443-8000 next April to attend.

University of Arizona Cooperative Extension
We are reminded that there are significant benefits for conducting controlled and prescribed 
burns.  A healthy forest requires fire as a management tool.  The twentieth century practice of 
suppressing every fire, the “out by 10” rule, created an accumulation of dense understory that 
contributes to the vastly larger crown fires that we are seeing across north America.  
Strategically removing hazardous fuels on the ground keeps fire on the ground and clears the 
way for less dense, healthier forests.

Yavapai County Board of Supervisors
The County partnered with Arizona State Forestry and the Ponderosa Pines community to 
clear overgrowth from the Indian Creek easement expanding the fuel break that includes the 
county road to more than 100 feet in width.  Funds from both the County Flood Control 
Department and AZSF's Wild Fire Harzardous Fuels grants were used.

The County also provided free slash drop off at all County transfer stations from April 11 
through June 11 to complement the hard work conducted by homeowners during Wildfire 
Preparedness Month.

The County was instrumental in supporting HB-1244 that will provide immediate 
reimbursement from the State of Arizona for fire departments that are called to fight wildfires.  
Typically, reimbursement from the federal government can take months and place an undue 
burden on smaller fire districts and departments that dispatch equipment and personnel to 
assist in wildfire containment and suppression.
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Grant Activity

Wildland Fire Hazardous Fuels Grant Program 2014 (WFHF14-206)
This grant program administered through PAWUIC is from the USDA Forest Serv                     This grant targets remediation and fuels mitigation in: Ponderosa Park; Prescott Summit; and 

Walker; with a reserve of acreage for new communities in the beginning stages of 
Firewise certification.

GRANT TOTALS TO DATE:
Total Acres: 59.263 Treated with 65.737 remaining 47.41%
Federal Funds Used for Mitigation $73,903.84 51.23%
Federal Funds Used for Chipper Days $16,528.44 83.87%
Federal Funds Used for Admin Exp. $11,346.10 77.10%
TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDS USED $101,778.38 56.96%
In Kind Match *
Volunteer Hours *

*In Kind Match and Volunteer Hours have exceeded the 150% maximum.  Further reporting is
unnecessary.

Wildland Fire Hazardous Fuels Grant Program 2015 (WFHF15-208)
A formal grant agreement was signed for $197,655 to provide fuels mitigation assistance for: 
Yavapai Hills; Iron Springs; Prescott Skyline; Lynx Mountain Estates; Dewey-Humboldt; Blue 
Hills; Williamson Valley Corridor; and Granite Oaks among others.  This is a 90/10 grant; the 
overall project is worth $217,000

GRANT TOTALS TO DATE:
Acres: 62.62 37.50% 104.38 acres left
Federal Funds Used Mitigation: $40,347.21 27.44%
Federal Funds Used for Chipper Days $  1,800.00 50.00%
TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDS USED $46,550.14 23.55%
Hard Match $25,243.90          121.87%
In Kind Match: 69.11 hrs. $  1,243.98  99.68%

Wildland Fire Hazardous Fuels Grant Program 2016
We received notification from AZ State Forestry that one of our two applications had been 
recommended for funding.   The recommendation is about fifty percent of our request.  The 
funding level is $160,000 for 125 acres.  We are currently under the requirement to provide 
specific lot addresses for the use of these funds prior to entering into the grant agreement. 

Prior to this we have been able to identify a community for a set number of acres for 
mitigation and to have unassigned acres under the PAWUIC umbrella for emerging Firewise 
communities or emergency situations.  Several members wrote to me about their concerns in 
this matter.  Others called me, including agency partners. This input was invaluable.  I shared 
that with AZ State Forestry, among others, and there is continuing investigation into the origin 
of these new requirements.  We have made it clear that PAWUIC cannot leverage the further 
development of new Firewise communities without the flexibility to provide financial 
inducement for mitigation in a much shorter timeframe than would be allowed.  We will 
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continue to underscore the uniqueness of the PAWUIC practices developed over our history.

Arizona Community Foundation
The Arizona Community Foundation for Yavapai County awarded PAWUIC $2,700 in June to 
obtain hand-thinning tools for volunteers to create defensible space on up to fifty homes in the
Prescott area.  Because this grant amount is about half of the amount requested, it will be 
necessary to scale back the number of properties unless we can obtain additional funding 
from other sources.  The program is targeting the disabled and elderly who are either 
physically or financially challenged to mitigate vegetative fuels on their properties.  Thanks to 
Peter Thomas, Executive Director Of Chapter 5 and Ben Justiniano, Marketing Director at 
Compass who are helping to make this community effort a reality.  This was PAWUIC's first 
application to the Arizona Community Foundation.  Several members of PAWUIC's board will 
attend the August 5 “Joy of Giving” luncheon to acknowledge our gratitude for recognizing the
merits of our project.

UPCOMING EVENTS

NFPA Webinars
Wednesday, July 27, 12:00pm MST

Power of Embers by Steve Quarles, PH.D., IBHS Research Center
Tuesday, August 16, 12:00pm MST

Home Ignition Zone
Thursday, September 15, 11am MST

Understanding Insurance in the Wildland Urban Interface
Tuesday, October 11, 10am MST

Community Risk Reduction Success Stories
Wednesday, November 9, 1pm MST

Wildland Urban Legends

We will broadcast these webinars on the big screen in the conference room of the University 
of Arizona Cooperative Extension office at the Rodeo Grounds in Prescott next to the 
Freeman Building.  Please R.S.V.P. to Lois one week before the webinar.

You may also register for viewing on your personal computer at home or work through the 
yavapaifirewise●org website.

Respectfully submitted,

Bob Betts, Chairman
Jim Buchanan, Vice Chairman
Julia Bernal, Treasurer
Jeanne Seely, Development Director
Jerry Borgelt, Past Chairman
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